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B@E3 MACAULAY BROS. & CO.EVIDENCE IN EONLOCAL NEWS CASE IS ALL IN
.Friday, All Day and Evening up till 10 O'clock

Grand Clearance Sale Of Summer StockOrangeade] NO COUNCIL MEETING 
Th$ committee meeting of the com

mon council was not held this morning 
owing to the lack of a quorum.

FOR ELECTRIC SIGN 
An application for permission 

an electric sign over their new garage 
in Charlotte street, has been received 
by Commissioner Fisher from the Great 
Eastern Garage proprietors.

NO ARRESTS.
The police sheet bore the word “nil,” 

this morning as there were no arrests 
made yesterday. There was very little 
stirring in police circles either yesterday 
or today and the police had little to do.

Addresses by Counsel Begun 
Case Likely to Jury This After
noonto erect

Hearing of the evidence for both the 
crown and defence was concluded this 
morning in the second trial of John 
Hughes and Joseph O’Brien, charged 
with burning the summer cottage of W. 
J. Crawford, in the Loch Lomond road 
on the night of June IS.

Previous to the opening of the 
today, Daniel Mullin, K.C., chief coun
sel for the defence, interposed an ob
jection to evidence given yesterday by 
Henry L. Alexander in respect to a con
versation he overheard in Jackson’s 
restaurant, and although he did not 
identify the prisoners, the statement was 
attributed to them. Mr. Mullin said 
that this evidence had no relation to the 
issue. He cited the case of Regina vs. 
Tnvlor in Cox’s fifth criminal cases, 
page 189. He contended that under this 
authority Mr. Alexander’s evidence was 
inadmissable.

The attorney-general argued that it 
evidence. In the case cited, he said,

MEN'S DEPARTMENT60c. each for New and Up-to-Date Taney Striped and Figured Shirts, soft fronts, semi-stiff or soft enfla, 
One dollar shirts for this sale, 60c. each; 14 to 17 1-2 sizes.

SECOND FLOOR , , ,. .. .
$2.98 each for $5.26 Crepe de Chine Blouse Waists, hemstitched fronts and collar, pearl buttontnmmea.

You can have them in maize, sky, flesh color or black and white.
$2.98 for Handkerchief Front Crepe de Chine Blouses, in maize, pink 

$4 75
$3.98 for $6.76 Quality Taffeta Silk and Georgette Crepe Combination Blouses, pink, 

bl&ck * ft|l sizes
$3.98 for $6.76 Blouses of Cream Lace and Georgette Crepe trimmed. - 
$2.98 for $4.60 Black Crepe de Chine Blouses, with hemstitched collar and cuffs ; also button t in 
10c. each for Children's Swiss Ribbed Undervests and Drawers.
26c. each for Ladies’ Swiss Bibbed Undervests; no sleeves.

MILLINERY BOOM '
$1.00 each for Choice of Our Model Trimmed Hats. You can buy for$1.00, a $5.00, $6M$8U0 or $10^00 

Hat They must be sold—so $1.00 each for Tailored Hats, Semi-Tnmmed Hats and Sport Hats. Bee 
display in Millinery Boom, at $1.00 each.

fountain and feelThe next time you are down near our 
thirsty, step inside and say “Orangeade” to the Soda Dispen- 1 

ser, then watch him. First he selects a fresh, ripe orange, cute 
and squeezes the golden juice into a polished glass, 
cracked ice and sugar (just enough to suit your £ 

taste), a dash of lime-juice and some pure, bubbling carbonated * 
Then you. have a drink and we have a satisfied customer. |

s case
it in two 
then some

or black; all size». Former price,.

imaize, white o
WANT CEMENT SIDEWALKS 

A request that cement sidewalks be 
laid in Clarendon street has been receiv
ed by Commissioner Fisher from three 
o: four property owners, whb offer to 

half of the cost of the work. The

water.
Î

of the most popular drinks at our foun- | 
we are pressed to supply the de- £

It has become one 
tain, so popular that at times 
mand. Its popularity is due entirely to its own merits.

pay
matter is under consideration.

MacPHERSON-GREEN 
The wedding of William MacPherson 

of St. John, to Miss Arline May Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Green, 
also of this city, was solemnised on Tues
day, July 81, by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
at the home of the officiating clergyman. 
After a wedding trip to Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacPherson will make their home 
in Montreal for the summer.

T
Try It! You’ll Like It! It’s a Real Treat!

AT'THE FOUNTAIN AT “THE REX ALL STORE”

was
there were three distinct charges laid, 
whereas in this present case there was 
only one.

Chief Justice McKeown said the evi
dence was properly admitted and he al
lowed it.

our

MACAULAY BROTHERS Ac CO.
Today’s TestimonyMILFORD VICTORIOUS 

Fans at Union Point enjoyed an in
teresting and keenly contested game of 
baseball last evening when the Milford 
Roses and the Fairville Stars clashed for 

The Milford boys won by 
of 6 to 8. The victory was due

Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford 
the first witness for the prosecu- GLENWOODS and Other Popular Makes 

at BARGAIN PRICES!
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd .was

tion this morning, and. also the last. 
He gave estimated measurments rela
tive to distances alleged to have been 
covered bv the defendants on the night 
of .Tunc 15. This concluded the case for

\J supremacy, 
a score
to the^good pitching of O’Connqr, who 
had ten strike outs to his credit. The 
batteries were as follows: Roses, O’Con- 

and Fitzgerald; Stars, Fox. Godsoe 
and Perry.

100 KING STREET
RF.F. OUR LINE OF SECOND-HAND RANGESthe prosecution.

Recess of fifteen minutes was granted 
to allow counsel for the defence to con
sult, following which Mr. Mullin pro 
ceeded with the case for the defence. He 
called two witnesses, Peter C. Sharkey 
and Fred McDonald.

'The former^ reviewed the conversation 
of Policeman Saunders with Mr. Don
nelly and himself on the night on which 
the policeman went to the stable. He 
said that upon asking Mr. Saunders 
what the trouble was, he got the reply: 
“That two plumbers had gone out the 
road last night and burned down Craw
ford’s cottage."

Cross-examined by the attorney-gen
eral, the witness said that in his last 

he did hot use the word 
‘'flash” in referring to the kind of a light 
Saunders told him he had used on the 
mare Kitty on the road on the night

These ranges are in excellent repair and are guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. If you -want a good range at a low 
price, you should not fail to see our assortment. J

we have just received a shipment of the famous 
“STOVINK," “The Black that stays black.” Just the thing 
for red stove lids.

nor

McNAULTY-VAN 
On Tuesday evening, July 81, Private 

William J. McNaulty and Miss Eliza
beth A. Van were united in marriage 
by Rev. John C. Berne in the presence 
of immediate friends. Pte. McNaulty 
comes from Murray Harbor, North P. E. 
I., and Miss Van, now of St. John, for
merly resided in Brownville, Maine. The 
groom, who was in khaki, was attended 
by. Mr. Beaton of Rothesay, and the 
bride was attended by Mrs. William 
Doyle.

Another Lot 0Î

PANAMA HATS Take Advantage of Our Refrigerator Prices and Save Money.

155 UNION STREET 
-PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGtenwood Ranges,

Furnace Work
Stores Oren Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pan.

»

In from New York

Price $2.00 Each
evidence

MERRICK-BROADHURST.
At the residence of the bridegroom’s 

sister, Mrs. George A. Davidson, 28 St.
David street, at 9.30 last evening, Rev. |Df the fire. 
A. T. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, united in marriage Howard P.
Merrick and Miss Lillian Bell Broad- 
hurst, both of Halifax. The bride wore 

of Alice blue taffeta silk. She 
After the ceremony 

the bridal party, Including some friends, 
sat down to supper, and the bride and 
groom took the night express for Hali
fax, where they will make their home.

August 2, 1917.
Mr. Sharkey related an affair which 

passed between Saunders and, himself 
on the matter of a beer license in a store 
at East St. John. |

Following the evidence of Fred Me- j 
Donald, the attorney-general asked the : 
evidence of Mr. Sharkey in the last trial j jj 
to be read over again in reference to the j 
flash-light. The court stenographer who 
took the evidence of the last trial was 
not in court and the matter was not 
pressed A little before twelve o’clock 
Mr. Mullin began his address to the 

He commented by outlining the

FINAL CLEARANCE 
SUMMER DRESSES AND 

WASH SKIRTS

MARR MILLINERY GO., LTD. |
a gown 
was unattended.

S

LADIES’ UNEN OUTING 
HATS AT HALF PRICE

f

A final clean up of all Wash Dresses and Wash Skirts at prices 
which are so attractive that one day’s selling should dispose of 
every garment. We would strongly advise coming early as later m 
the day the selection will not be as good.

THREATENS SUIT AGAINST CITY 
Notice that the city will be sued for 

damages if a settlement is not made in 
a claim presented on behalf of his client, 
Mrs. Jefferson of West St. John, has 

Commissioner Fisher by

jurv. ,
duties of the crown in criminal cases. 
He referred to ambitious policemen and 
methods employed; He was unsparing 
in his criticism of the evidence of Police
man Saunders. H*i Impressed upon the 
jurv the maxim, "every man is presum
ed innocent until he is proven guilty.

He said that there never was a more 
flimsy case brought into court and 
sented seriously than this one. He 
aigued that the words “circumstances 
will not lie” were misleading and he 
added that “detectives mislead people 
to get what they want.” Truth, he said, 
was not suspicion, conjecture or prob
abilities. He took up the evidence of 
several of the crown witnesses to show 
flaws and loopholes. He touched upon 
the matter of the plumbers’ strike and 
turning to the prisoners said if it was 
not that they were striking plumbers 
they would not be in the dock. He 
said that Policeman Saunders was on 
the lookout only for striking plumbers. 
Anv two plumbers seen out the Loch 
Lomond road that night were the guilty 
ones in the eyes of the policeman. He 
said that Saunders had overlooked an 

in not measuring the

been served on 
J. A. Barry. The claim is for compen
sation for alleged damage to Mrs. Jef
ferson’s honse at the comer of Lancas
ter and Rodney streets, West St. John, 
which was said to have been caused by 
blasting operations carried on by the 
city. Commissioner Fisher had replied 
that he had been unable to discover that 
any damage had been done and asked for 
details. Now that suit has threatened, 
he has no further action to take in the

« WASH DRESSES
Wash Dresses in dainty Coat styles. Materials are Beach Cloth, 

Silver Bloom, Khaki Kool and pretty Ginghams. Regular $11 
to $16 values.CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LINEN HATS AT 

HALF PRICE
Final Clearance Price, $5.85

WASH SKIRTS
Every new model and natural Beach Cloth, White woven fabrf^i 

with fancy colored designs. Skirts worth from $4.00 to $6.50.
Final Clearance Price, $1.85

NO APPROVAL

Now 60c. 
Now 38c. 
Now 26c

$1.26 and $1.00 Hats
76c. Hats.................
60c. Hate .............

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Purs.

matter.

AT ST. PETER’S
Rev. Patrick Mulhall, C. SS. R., vlce- 

provhicial of the Redemptoriat Congre
gation in Canada, and Rev. Arthur 
Conghkui, C. SS. R., rector of St. Pet- 
rlek*e church in Toronto, arrived in the 
city last evening and are gnests at St. 
Peter's church rectory. They are here 

official visit In connection with

->

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS on an

church affairs. Today Is the feast of 
Saint Xlhponsus, '-founder of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, 
and this morning solemn high mass was 
celebrated in St Peter’s church. Rev. 
Father Mulhall officiated and was assist
ed by Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., as 
deacon, and Rev. P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R-, 

b-deacon.

535 to 545 Main Street
important thing 
width of Kitty’s shoes.

He referred to a prominent lawyer ot 
the city and termed him “the powerful 
corporation lawyer of the city , ana 
said he had been engaged by the master 
plumbers.. He concluded that the only 
interest the master plumbers had for 
the public was “to squeeze them.-

Continuing he said that if he had 
warted to lift the curtain in this matter 
with reference to the plumbers’ strike 
he could have given the public some 
light that would have been interesting. 
The only thing that stopped him was 
the ill-health of George Blake, the head 
of the master plumbers’ organization.

At this stage the judge called for re- 
and ordered the jury to be on hand

HAVE YOU EVER REALIZEDEXPERIENCE TEAGHES
;

i
as su

That is why we have engaged the best qualified chefs and 
stewards to cater to your wants.

Wc aim to please St. John folk. Our prices are reason-

!That a Davenport Bed is Equal to 
an Extra Bed-room in the House ?

DOING GOOD HOAD WORK
able.

Alfred F. Belding of the provincial 
roads engineering staff, arrived in the 
city last night and will leave again this 
afternoon for Sackvrlle. He has had a 
crew of twenty-seven 
making a permanent road across part of 
the marsh between Anlac and the Nova 
Scotia border. It is the very worst place 
between Moncton and the border. They 
have already completed 4,500 feet, with 
a ditch on each side three feet deep and 
three feet wide at the top, with a vent 
ditch LOTO feet long and eight feet deep. 
The material for the road surface is a 
combination of flint, iron and other min
eral ingredients which packs almost like 

I cement, and is of the finest quality for 
work. When done the work

THE ROYAL GARDENS
Two Entrances—King and Germain Streets. It is not only a handsome piece of furniture, useful rod 

mental at all times of day, but is ready at any moment to be tran*. 
formed into a comfortable bed.

By supplying an extra bedroom without additional Pent, it savee 
its own cost in a year, affording the maximum use of minimum space. 

We are showing quite a variety of the regular Davenports, as 
the Divanettes, which answer the same purpose while occupy-

orna-Open on Sundays. engagedmen
cess
again at 2.45 o’clock this afternoon.

There is a possibility of the jury get
ting the case late this afternoon.

Mr. Mullin continued his address to 
the jury this afternoon and was followed 
by the attorney-general.

LFor Preserving 
and Canning

“WEAR-EVER”
ALUMINUM 

COOKING WARE

well as 
ing less wall spaceDEATH OF HUGH FINLAY nAT-T. AND SEE HOW EASILY THEY WORK’-.V

& •i For MaayYears Closely Identified With 
St. Joha Newspaper Work-mm permanent 

will be patrolled weekly, to keep it in 
condition.

Mr. Belding has a crew of seven men 
at work in the Dorchester woods, skirt
ing the road to a width of sixty feet, 

i The trees had been allowed to grow 
| right up to the side of the road, shutting 
out the sun and keeping the road wet. 
When skirted it will also be ditched.

The engineer says that everywhere 
the cry is for better roads, and so keen 
are the people that at one place three 

i prominent citizens are’ supervising the 
I expenditure of a special grant without 

charge, in order that the grant may go 
farther in road making.

52i
Hugh Finlay died this morning at the 

residence of his son Robert, on the Loch 
Lomond road, after a lengthy illness. 
Mr. Finlay, who was seventy-eight ÿears 
of age, was for the greater part of his 
life identified with the printing business 
in this city and during that long period 
of time won a host of friends. He is 
survived by seven sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Hugh, Many and 
Frank of Boston, and Robert, Charles, 
Thomas and Albert of this city, and the 
daughters are Mrs. Charles Çnslow of 
Bangor, Me, and Mrs, William McAn- 
drews of this city. His son Robert is 
foreman of the Evening Times press 
room.

Mr. Finlav was for many years nn out
standing figure in the newspaper life of 
St. John. He was for twenty-two years 
on the Daily Telegraph and, while 
chiefly engaged in printing work, often 
took a hand in the writing department 
and as despatch editor. In later years he 
was connected with Progress, The Rec
ord, and The Gazette. Some time ago 
his health forced his retirement from 

in which he had been an active 
figure for so many years and he had 
passed his ' declining days quietly at 
the home of his son Robert. Many 
friends will be sorry to learn of his 
death.

/ $ 1 91 Charlotte StreetMEANS v
Less LaborBetter Results

_ Less Fuel.
Vdkak<«taa"W«foBw* Time and Experience have 

wS £££#*2 proven it the Ideal Culinary 
ckauizw ^ Ware. PANAMA HATSukeTMs$3.50DEATH OF JOSEPH HEW

thus re-It gathers and stores up heat very quickly, 
ducing fuel bills, besides being the lightest, strongest 
and most durable metal for culinary purposes It 
won’t crack .chip, flake or craze, and is easily clean
ed and kept clean. Our extensive display of this
line includes ___
''WEAR-EVER'’ PRESERVING KETTLES,

2 1-2 to 24-QUART SIZES 
Jelly Bag 
Strainers.

t genuine bargain and it’s one you should take 
advantage ot, for there aren’t many dozens, and 
every hat is worth at least $5.00. Some were

By the death of Joseph Merithew,
McKenzie Corner, Richmond, Carleton 
County has met a severe loss. He was 
a prominent member of the Baptist 
church and deeply concerned in all that 

f touched the social, political and moral 
1 welfare of the community. He 
magistrate for many years and possessed 
much knowledge of the law.

Mr. Merithew was elected councillor 
several times, serving the parish of 
Richmond most efficiently. In politics 
lie was staunchly Liberal and The Tele- 

j graph was his favorite secular paper, 
but other reading matter was in plenty 

| in his home. His wife, a stepson in the 
armv and many relatives in York and * The schooner , ...

| Carleton Counties have heard of his been chartered to load pulp y"
' death with much sorrow. mouth. N.S. for an American pori-

YES, it’s a!
was

: $6.50, others $8.00.scenes

You may Depend on Our Sales PricesRubber Rings 
For Preserve Jars.

y\
O' D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED He^rttw.KING fff/sW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.MARKET

SQUARE STREET CHARTER
J. Howell Leeds has 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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